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HOT AT THE FIW
DESPERATELY CLOSE GAME LOST

BY THE SAIVTS TO THE

VXLUSBLB.

COLUMBUS IS IN THE LEAD.

ST. PAVL DROPPING TO SECOND BY

THE DEFEAT OF YESTER-
DAY,

EVERY GAME WON BY ONE RUN.

Remarkable Record Mode by the

Western League Clubs— Grund

Bnnids rulliiifIP.

Minneapolis 0, St. Paul 8.

Milwaukee 4, Kan»a» City B.

Grand Rapids «, Detroit 4.
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Columbus H 12 & .706
St. Paul 20 14 6 .700
Indianapolis « W 7 ..W8
Minneapolis 21 11 10 •<>-*

Milwaukee 21 11 10 .«*
Detroit 19 » JO. "£*
Kansas City 22 6 H> \u25a0-£Grand Rapid* X 95 14 .»

The following table shows from which clubs
rames have been won and to which lost-

£ • eJrrr: S g 3 g h

:;ff|"|: |: a j|i :

Columbus -!.. 3 . S-^f7^St. Paul '-.. 3 5.. 6. .14 \u008400
Indianapolis 1....... 4i 010 .088
Minneapolis Sj..- 4.. 4.. 11 .024
Milwaukee . 2 3-.. 6 11 .024
Detroit 4.. 2.. .. -•• 3 9 .474
Kansas City 1-- 4 1..

—.. 6 .2,3

Grand Rapids 2.... 3^~_^ •Z6B

Lost | 5j 6 710 10 IQl6|l4|—

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Minneapolis at St. Paul.
Milwaukee at Kansas City.
Detiolt at Grand Rapids.

The Saints dropped from first place

to second yesterday in a sharp, snappy

game-^a pitchers' battle largely—but
which was won by superior team work
or lost by failure to make the most of
opportunities.

McGill and Baker were the opposing
pitchers, and the latter was batted
the harder, yet he won his same. Mc-

Gill was less fortunate In the bunch-
ing of the few hits that were made
off him, but three times Apostles were
caught on the bases under circum-

stances that discouraged the spectators,

even though a critical analysis of the

score might not reveal any actual Irss

thus experienced.
Itstarted out with the promise of a

very small score game, although sub-
sequent finding of the pitchers rai&t.d
the apparent finals somewhat.

Mcßride's grounder to Ball in the
first was followed by a r-.'f hit .for
Preston, but the latter was caught try-
ing to make second on it, and Nyce

then sent a fly to center. Even had

Preston held first he would probably

have been left there, as George :n the

next inning went out on a ily 10 Lally,

and did not make a safe hit all day.

At the same time, had Preston re-
mained at first, the locals would have
had Baker at a disadvantage, and
George might have started differently,

especially when, as it was, he ,a -e
Lally a hard run when he did come to
bat. Two grounders to Shugart and
L-ally's strike out, a fanning of the

air at that, ended the first.
Glasscock got first on balls in the

second and was caught trying to steal
second. There were no hits to have
brought him in ifhe had remained out,

but it was disappointing to the 3,500
people who had gone there to see the
game.

Miller sent Preston a chance, and
Pickett hit a high fly which promised
to drop safe ifany high ball ever did,

but Shugart ran away back into the
outfield and caught it in one of the
most sensational plays of the diamond,

the finest runningcatch as yet made in
the park. McGill struck Cassidy out.

Shugart and Spies sent the ball in
the air for outs, and then Ball went to
pieces on an easy grounder by Willie
McGill, who had plenty of time to lope
to first. Mcßrlde, however, sent the
ball in the air and Ball got It.

Kuehne flew out to Mcßride. Boyle
started the Millers' hittingby a sharp
single, which Preston tried to get, but
could not. Baker hit to Nyce and a
fumble left two on bases. A passed
ball advanced both. Ball scratched in
a hit, and Boyle scored the first run
of the game. He went to second and
Baker home, but Ball was caught be-
tween second and third, when Laliyhit
to Preston. Dan went to second while
they were rounding Ball up, and came
home on a safe single. Miller struck
out.
It was then 3 to nothing, but when

Preston hit safely again, and this time
for three bases to left field, it looked
as though it might be close after all.
Nyce went out on a foul fly to Kuehne,
and George hit a sharp one to Baker,
who tried to qatch Preston, but the
latter reachei thl d safely again. G o ge
was let go to first and stole second.
Glasscock found the ball safely for two
bases and that made two runs for the
home team. Parrott advanced the
veteran one base on a grounder to
Pickett, but Shugart's fly to center
ended the Inning with the locals one
behind.

Pickett hit safely, but Cassidy sent a
grounder to the right of second. Shu-
gart got It and Pickett, who nearly
knccked him down to spoil a double
play. Nyce fumbled Kuehne's easy one,
but Cassidy was caught trying to steal
third, and Boyle fanned the air.

Two were out when another fumble
by Ball gave the locals a ray of hope,
as Mcßride reached first. Preston hit
safely, and Mcßride kept running. The
ball was thrown to Kuehne too late to
catch Mcßride, but Preston had the
hardihood to try for second. The
ball went back in time to catch him,
und again the Saints were in the bouil-
lon.

A base on balls, a would-be sacrifice
that rolled 90 slow it became a safe
hit, and a two-bagger gave the Minnies
two more in the fifth, making it 5 to 2.

Glasscock hit safely in the sixth with
two out, up to this time he and Preston
having been the only ones to find
Baker safely. "Doggie" Miller ate up
two files in this inning that saved the
Millers trouble.

McGill again struck out Cassidy and
the visitors went one, two, three.

Then Shugart hit a high one to right

field. Miller made a hard run for it,
and got it in his hands, but. muffed
it finally, and the locals had a start,

for by the time the ball was in the
diamond again, the little short stop

was on third base. Spies then found
Baker's riddle, being the third erf the
Saints to submit a solution of the
problem presented by the ex-Brewer.
Spies' was a hard rap which went be-
tween Cassidy and Pickett and was
not interfered with by either of them,
discreetly, too. That scored another
run McGill went out on called strikes,

and Mcßride waited for four balls.
Preston had already hit safely three
times and the chances seemed to be
against him, but some one had yelled

to take him out of the game when he
had made a poor play a bit before, and
he was determined. He met the ball

for a fourth time and it went right

down the diamond. The Minneapolis
captain-manager-outfielder was bo

surprised that he fell all over himself
trying- to get it. He finally got the
ball back, however, and it was a close

decision at the plate when Mcßride
came in with the ruri which tied the
score five to five, with Preston on

second base. Nyce hit to Kuehne and
they took Preston in preference to the
batter. George's grounder to Ball,

which seemed a sure hit over second, |

was stopped by a sensational play, and |
the inning was ended with the score |
still a tie. _ .

Baker gave Glasscock a foul fly,and

Ball hit safely. Lally poked a liner

into Nyce's glove, and a double play

Bhut the Minnies out. Tie and even
innings then.

Glasscock kept up his hard work on
Baker by making his third safe hit,

and a two bagger at that. Parrott
sacrificed prettily, and Shugart hit
to Pickett, who played for Glasscock, j

and the veteran was finallycaught be-

tween third and the plate, although
SKugart meanwhile reached second.
Spies' fly to Lallyended the half, with
excitement at high fever.

An easy grounder to Nyce, handled
perfectly encouraged the locals some-
what but Miller followed it with a
hard hit. Pickett hit a long foul fly

which dropped nearly a foot outside
the line, raising a cloud of dust that
clearly marked its point of contact.
The Minneapolis bull-dozer tried to
bluff Lally into calling it a fair ball,

but in vain. Pickett went back and
was hit in the back by a wide curve,
and took his base anyway. Cassidy

hit a sharp one into center and Mc-
Bride threw to the plate to catch
Miller. It was a fine throw, bounding

into Spies' hand as he stood less than
two feet from the rubber.

Just then Miller ran into him full
tilt and Spies went down like a log in
the dirt, falling on his left side, with
his blanched face turned toward the
frightened audience. He was still as
death, and was still unconscious when

the players gathered around him and
picked him up, bleeding profusely from
two bad abrasions, one on the fore-
head and one on the cheek. A physi-

cian was called, and the catcher war,

washed up, and, after an interruption

of several minutes in the game.resumed
his place in the backstop amid loud
applause. Umpire Lally declared
Miller safe. Kuehne h;t another safe
one, and Mcßride tried to throw to

the plate, but both Pickett and Cassidy

came in, while Kuehne went to sec-
ond. Boyle hit to Shugart, who threw
to third to catch Kuehne, but Preston
dropped the ball. Baker hit to Shugart,

who threw to first, but could not catch

Baker. Boyle, who had stolen second
and been advanced by the hit to third,

started to come home, but Glasscock
threw to the plate and Spies and Pres-
ton caught him on the lines. Ball's
grounder to Nyce left the visitors with
a total score of nine.
It was McGill's turn at bat, and Tim

O'Rourke went in. He hit a sharp -one
to Ball, who threw to Cassidy, but the
latter did not have his foot on the bag,

and Tim was safe. Meßride dropped a
fly in right, which Miller mad?
a hard run for, but could not get it,

and then Preston hit one into Cassidy

so hard he could not get itand get back
to the bag. That filled the bags. Nyce

hit a sharp grounder between Ball
and Kuehne, and two runs were scored.
No one was out aa yet, and the
chance® for a tie seemed excellent, with
two on bases, but George went out or.
a grounder to Kuehne, and Glasscock's
fine batting record was broken by
striking under the ball, resulting in ;i

foul fly. Parrott needed a hit, and,

sure enough, he got it, a sharp one in
Kuehne's corner, but which he beat
out. Nyce, however, tried to make two
bases on it, sneaking in with the run
that would tie, and he failed by ten
feet. The game was over. The score:
~St. Pauh AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Mcßride, cf 4 2 110 0
Preston. 3b 5 2 5 3 2 1
Nyce, 2b 5 0 115 2
George, rf 5 10 2 0 0
Glasscock, lb 4 0 3 10 1 0
Parrott, If 4 0 10 0 0
Shugart, ss 4 10 2 4 0
Spies, c 4 114 3 0
McGill, p 3 0 0 110
\u2666O'Rourke 1 110 0 0

Totals ...39 8 13 24 16 8
Minneapolis. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Ball, ss 6 13 5 3 2
Lally, If 3 10 3 0 0
Wilmot, cf 4 0 2 2 2 1
Miller, rf 4 112 0 1
Pickett, 2b 3 112 3 0
Cassidy, lb 4 117 10
Kuehne, 3b 4 112 6 0
Boyle, c 4 113 2 0
Baker, p 3 2 1110

Totals 34 9 11 27 18 4
stTpaufT. .T777.~0 0020030 3—B
Minneapolis 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 4 »—9

*
Batted for McGill in ninth.

Earned runs. St. Paul 3, Minneapolis 3;
two-base hits, Glasscock 2, Wilmot; three-base
hit. Preston; stolen bases, Mcßride 2, George, |
Ball, Wilmot, Miller, Boyle, Baker; double
play, Nyce and Glasscock; bases on balls, off
McGill,Baker; off Baker, Glasscock, Mcßride;

hit by pitcher, by McGill, Pickett; struck out,
by McGill,Cassidy 2, Lally,Boyle, Miller; by
Eaker, McGill; sacrifice hits, Parrott, Lally;
passed ball, Spies; first base on errors, St.
Paul 3. Minneapolis 2; time, 2:40; weather,
clear; field, dry; umpire, Laliy.

TWO "TEILOW" SPOTS.

Why the St. Paul Team Is Losing So
Often.

The time has come for a little plain
talk in regard to the St. Paul team.
As it goes into the field daily, it can-
not win the Western league pennant;
indeed, it is a question ifit can -finish
in the first division. The team is this
morning in geconik plffce, and, with
such ball playing as been get-
ting the trip down the toboggan is
just beginning. What is the trouble?
Is it the hitting? Not by any manner
of means. The men have hit the ball
hard and sufficiently sequentially to
win. The fault— the great big yellow

fault—is in the fielding of two men on
the team. Itis a case of Preston and
Nyce. They cannot play the positions

to which they are assigned. The peo-
ple who pay their money to see the
games see this if the management does
not. Eleven games have been played
on the home grounds. Of these, three ]
have been lost, all of them on the errors
of these two men. Moreover, St. Paul
was forced to play ten innings for one
game and has had narrow escapes in
other instances, because of the mis-
plays of these men. This sort of thing
will not do, and unless something

radical is done long rows of empty

benches will greet the St. Paul team
at beautiful Lexington park. This is
said in kindness, but the Globe hears

FOR M©NDftY.
—

Special Sale on Scotch or English Cheviot, Tweed
or Worsted Suitings at

$2500 TO $30.00.
Come in and look them over, THE PRICE ISRIGHT.

J. T. SCHUSLER, MERCHANT TAILOR,
357 ROBERT STREET.

the angry comments of the public, and
gives it to the management while it
is yet early enough to set the team
in motion pennantwards again.

The thins to do, of course, is to get
Nyce and Preston out of the infield.
Both Shugart and Glasscook are play-
ing splendid ball, and are precisely
where they should be. Preston's place

for the time being, in spite of the fact
that he made five hits yesterday, Is
on the bench. O'Rourke should go back
to third base with all possible speed.
He plays his position up to any man
in the Western league and gets to first
base about as often as the next one.
Temporarily, at least, Holllngsworth
should go to second. He plays the
position very strongly and bats up
around .300. This leaves Nyce to dis-
pose of. He is an earnest player and
a splendid hitter. There is a place for
him—left field. He could play that
position and get in his hitting. Be-
sides, has anybody who knows a ball
player when he sees him, seen anything
above mediocrity about the work of
Parrott? His hittingis not strong, his
judgment of flies bad, his base running
awful, and his throwing about the
worst ever seen in St. Paul. Ifa man
with a "bum wing" is wanted in a
position so Important as left field, why
not get Jimmy Burns back? Burns
can't throw worth a picayune, but he
can hit the ball about as hard as the
next one. Both George and Mcßride
are doing excellent work, both in the
field and with the willow. Neither can
any fault be found with the pitching
and catching department, with the ex-
ception of Fricken, who is in a league
that is quite a little too big for him.
Spies is an excellent back-stop and
a fair hitter. The pitching of Mullane.
Phyle and McGill is all right, and al!
the indications go to show that Isabell

will prove a phenomenon.
Taken as a whole, the team has ele-

ments of great strength and can be
made the pennant winner that it start-
ed out to be. This cannot be done, how-
ever, with the bungling play that is
being done at second and third bases.
Let's have these things righted, Mr.
Comiskey, and this town willpour more
money into your coffers than you ever
dreamed itwould.

BY SINGLE RUNS

Were Two Western League Games

Won and I,out.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 15.—The Blues
were defeated today in a closely contested
game. Three singles and a sacrifice, In the
ninth, netted the home team two runs, but
they could not overcome the lead of the
Brewers. Score:

R.H.Cj.

Kansas City ..100000002-392
Milwaukee 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0

•—
4 6 3

Batteries, Barnett and Lake, Jones and
Spear.

AN UNEARNED VICTORY.
DETROIT, Mich., May 15.—A comedy of er-

rors in the fourth inning gave the Bobolinks
five unearned runs and the game, as Scott
kept the locals guessing all the time. Score:

R.H.E.
Detroit 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 o—4 4 3
Grand Rapids.. o 0050000*— 5 92

Batteries, Egan and Trost, Scott and Buck-
ley.

•
NO GAME.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 15.—Indianapolis-
Columbus: No game; rain.

NATIONALLEAGUE.

Boston BroUe Even With the Indians

on the Day.

Cleveland 5, 6; Boston 1, 7.
Chicago 6; Brooklyn 4.
Cincinnati 9; New York 7.
Baltimore 20; St. Louis 3.

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
Baltimore 18 15 3 .833
Philadelphia 19 13 6 .684
Plttrburg 17 11 6 .647
Cincinnati 19 12 7 .632
Louisville 15 9 6 .600
Boston 18 9 9 .500
Cleveland 19 9 10 -474
New York 15 6 9 .400
Brooklyn 17 6 11 .353
Chicago 18 6 12 ,333

Washington 17 5 12 .294
St. Louis 18 4 . 14 .222.

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Louisville at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland.
Baltimore at St. Louis.
Pittsburg 2, Washington 0.

CLEVELAND, 0., May 15.—Boston and
Cleveland broke even today. In the first
game Cuppy held the visitors down to four
hits while the Indians hit Sullivan hard
enough, in the first two innings, to win the
game. Lewis pitched the other six innings
and but two hits were made off him. In the
second game, McDermott pitched his first
game on the home grounds. He did clever
work until the last inning, when the Bos-
tons bunched two singles, two doubles and
a home run, winning the game. Attend-
ance, 7,000. Score first game:

Clev. IRJHIP |A|E Bos. |RHP |A|E
Burk't if 2 1 2 0 OHam'n, cf. 0 1 4 1 0
M'Ke'n, ss 0 1 3 3 0 Ten'ey, lb 0 1 8 0 0
S'k'l's, rf. 0 2 1 0 OLong, ss.. 10 2 2 1
O'Co'r, lb 0 0 8 1 oDuffy, If.. 0 10 0 0
Wal'ce Sb 0 0 1 4 0 Stiv'ta, rf 0 0 2 0 0
Blake, cf. 1 0 5 0 0 Lowe, 2b. 0 0 2 2 0
Tebeau, 2b 0 0 4 1 0 Col'ns, 3b 0 1 1 3 0
Zimmer, c 1 1 3 0 0 Bergen, c 0 0 4 3 0
Cuppy, p. 1 1 0 3 0 Sullivan, p 0 0 1 0 0

Lewis, p.. 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ..562712 0,

I Totals .. 1 4 &111 1

Cleveland 14 0 0 0 0 0
•—

5
Boston 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l

First base on balls, off Sullivan 2, struck
out, by Cuppy 2, by Lewis 3; three-base hit,
Burkett; two-base hit, Duffy; double play,
Collins to Tenney; umpire, Hurst; time, 1:30;
attendance, 7,000.

SECOND GAME.

Clev. |R|H| PIAJE bTs!^7~lrThTp|ale
Burkett. IfIlj2| 1| 0| OHam'tn, cf 1| 0| 3| 0 0
M'Ke'n, ss| 1| 0| 0 4 0 Tenney, lb 01 l|lo 3 0
S'k'xis. r'fl 1 1| 4 0 OLong, ss.- 12 4 2 0
O'C'n'r, lbl 1 1 8 0 1Duffy, 1f... 2 3 01 0 0
Wal'ce 3b| 0 2 1 1 0 Stivetts, rf 0| 1 3| 0 0
Blake, cf.. 115 0 OLowe, 2b.. 1| 1 2 2 0
Tebe'u, 2b 0| 1 3 2 0Collins, 3b II2 0 1 1
Zimmer, c.| II1 5 1| 0 Bergen, c. 1| 1 5 0 0
McDer't, p 0 1 0 1| OKlobd'z, p 0 2 0 3 1
Young, p..1 0001 O:
•McAll'er I 0! 0| 0 0 0 Totals \u0084| 7|13|27 11 2

l-i-l-i
Totals \u25a0.1 6jl0127!10| 1

Cleveland 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—6
Boston 2 0 0 10 0 0 0 4—7

•McAllister ran for O'Connor. .
Earned runs. Boston 5; first base by errors,

Cleveland 1, Boston 1; left on bases, Cleve-
land 7, Boston 8; first base on balls, off Mc-
Dermott 1, off Klobedanz 4; struck out, by
McDermott 1, by Klobedanz 4; home run, Ber-
gen; three-base hits, Burkett, Duffy; two-base
hits. Wallace, Tebeau, Lowe, Klobedanz 2;
sacrifice hit, Tebeau; stolen ..bases, Burlett,
O'Connor. Blake, Zimmer, Duffy: hit by
pitcher, by Young1; wild pitches, Klobedanz,
McDermott; umpire, Hurst f time, 2:30.

COLTS WIN.
CHICAGO, May 15.—After having nearly

given the game away by loose fielding, the
Colts braced up and won out by bunching
their hits in the fifth and sixth. Dahlen,
Canavan and G. Smith carried off the field-
ing honors, and McCormick offset his mis-
plays by timely hitting. Attendance, 5,800.
Scorej
~~Chic. |R|H| P|A|E. Bklyn. |R|H| P|A|E
McC'k, 3b| 0| 3| 0| 2| 2

f
Griffin,. cf| 1| 1 1| 0| 0

Dahlen, ss| 0| 0| 3| 6| oJones, rf..| 1| 0 3| 0| 0
Lange, cf.| 0 1 2| 0 OAnd's'n, lf| 0 2| 1 0 1
Th'nt'n, lf| 0 0 lj0 OShindle, 3b| 0 0J 1 2 0

j Ryan, rf.-1 1| 2| 4| 0| OL'ch'ce, lb| 2 I|ll|Oj 1
Decker, lb| 1| I|l3| 0| o;Can'vn, 2b| 0 1| 2| 4| 0 I
Pfef'r, 2b.i 0 0| 2 2 2G.Sm'h, ss| 0 0 5| 4 0
Kit'ge, c. 2 2| 2 2 OA.Smith, c 0 0 0| 2 0
Griffith, p. 2 2 0 4 ODaub, p..| 0 1 0 2 1

-I 1 1 1
Totals ..| 6J1127J16 4' Totals .. 4 624|14 3

Chicago 0 0 0 0 14 0 1 *—6
Brooklyn 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 o—4

Earned runs, Chicago 2, two-base hits, Mc-
Cormick, Ryan; home run, Decker; stolen
bases, Lange, Jones, Anderson, Canavan;
double plays, Griffith, Dahlen, Decker; La-
chance (unassistd); G. Smith, Lachance;
Canavan, G. Smith and Lachance; struck out,
by Griffith1; base on balls, of Griffith 2, oft
Daub 4; hit with ball, Thornton; time, 1:50;
umpire, McDonald.

SHUT OUT THE SENATORS.
PITTSBUFG. Mayls.— There was no special

feature in the game today except the good
work of Tannehill. He kept the hits well
scattered and had six assists. Attendance,
3,500. Score: ____

Pitts. |R|H| P!A|E Wasn. |R|H] P|A|B
Smith, If. 0 0| 3| 0| 0 Brown, cf| 0| 1| 1| 0 0
Ely, e5.... 0 0| 3 2| OSelbach, If 0 0| 6| 0 0
Lyons, lb. 0 o|ls 0) ODem'nt, ss| 0 1| 2 2 1
Don'ly, ,3b 0 0 0| 3| OMcGuire, c| 01 1 2 3 0
Brodie, cf. 0 1 2j 0| OD'Brien. 2b 01 0 6 4 0
Don'v'n, rf 1| 3 2| 0 OCartwt, lb 0| 0 5 0 0
Padden, 2b 1| 0 0J 2 0 Abbey, rf. 0 1 1 0 0
Sugden, c. 0| 1 2 1 OWrig'y, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Tan'hill, p 0| 1| 0 6 OReilley, 3b 0 1 1 3 1

—I—l—l Mercer, p. 0 0 0 0 1
Total! ..| 2| 6127J14 0 V—f~

Total! ..| 0| 5123 12 3

Pittsburg o 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
•—

2
Washington o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

Brodie out by being hit by batted ball.
Earned run, Pittsburg; two-base hits, Don-

ovan, Sugden, McGutre, Abbey; double play,
RelUey, O'Brien and Cartwrlght; fl"*>t base
on balls, off Tannehill 2, off Mercer 6; hit
by pitched ball, Paddett; struck out, by Tan-
nehill 2; passed hall, McQuire; left on bases,
Pittsburg 8, Washington. 6; first baee on er-
rors, Pittsburg 3; llnje,^:3o; umpire, Lynch.

RAIN AT,LfIpISVILLE.
LOUISVILLE,JMay \t—No game; rain.

GIANTS DEFEATED.
CINCINNATI,q., M#y 15.—The Reds de-

feated the Giants in the last game of the
present series easily TToday. In the third
Joyce was put ollt ofl'the game by Umpire
Emslie for questioning-) & decision. W. C:ark
went to third base in his place. Attendance,
4,000. Score:

" "

O Cln. |RJH| PJA|E
BurKe, If 2 3 3(1 0 O^'n! Y. |RH P|A|E
Hoy, d . 2 1»1 lß^B.H'n, cf 2 2 0 0 1
McP'e, 2b 1 1 42 o,T>rn'n, rf 0 2 0 0 0
Miller, rf 0 0 41 1 0 Joyce, 3b. 110 2 0
Va'hn, lb 1 2 ffP2

'
0 Davis, ss. 0 2 4 2 0

Irwin, 3b. 0 2 3 2 0 Gl's'n, 2b 1 1 3j 4 0
Sch'v'r, c 1 1 B|l 0 Hoi'eg, If 2 2 1 0 0
R'chey, ss 1031 2 0 B'kley, lb 1 2 10 2 1
Dwyer, p 0 0 1| 1 0 Warner, c 0 0 4 2 1
Rhines, p 1 1 0[1 l'fievm'r p 0 2 2 4 0

jW.C'k, 3b 0 0 0 2 0
Totals . 9 1127113 2 *Meekin . 0 0 0 0J)

ITotals . 7 14 24(18 3

New York 1 12 0 8 0 0 0 o—7
Cincinnati 3_ji 0- 2 0 3 0 0 *—9

•Batted for" Warner.
_

, „
Earned runs, Cincinnati 4, New York a;

two-base hits, Irwin, Rhines; left on bases,

New York 9, Cincinnati 3; stolen base, Hoy;

double plays, Seymour, Davis and Beckley,
Gleason, Beckley and Warner; first base on
balls, off Seymour 8, off Rhines 4; hit by

pitched ball, Beckley; struck out, by Seymour

7. by Rhines 1; wild pitcn, Seymour; time,

2:30; umpire, Emslie.
BROWNS SLAUGHTERED.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 15.— A1l pitchers look-
ed alike to the Baltimore team today. Pitch-
ers of all kinds were tried, but Baltimore got

20 runs off them, against three for the

Browns, Hutchinson, Evans and Kissinger an
suffered. Corbet* was an enigma to tne

Browns. Attendance, 2,500. Score:

St. L. |RHP |A!ErßaTto. RHP |A E
Doug's, If 0 1 1 0 lM'G'w, 3b 1 1 2 1 0
Dowd, cX.. 2 11 0 IKeeler, rf
Turner, rf 0 1 3 0 0Jen'gs, ss. 3 2 Z 4 I

Conor, lb 0 0 7 0 1Kelly, X •
Hart'n, 3b 0 0 3 1 0Doyle, lb. 2 1 J »
M'F'r'd, c 0 1 4 1 1Stenzel, cf 0
H'se'n, 2b 1 1 3 3 0 Reitz, 2b. 3 2 2 2 0
Cross, bs. 0 1 1 5 IRobi'on, c 01 6 o l
Hutch'n, p 0| 0 0 0 0 Corbett, p 1 3 1 4JJ
Evans, p. 0| 0 0 0 o! -"„.,,
Klssin'r, p 0 0 110 Totals .. 20 22 27 13| 3

Totals \u25a0 \u25a0 3| 624 11 5'
St. Louis 0 0 10 10 0 0 1-3
Baltimore °_UL-S— X 2

Barned runs, Baltimore 12; two-base hits,
Dowd, Keeler; three-base hits, McGraw, Sten-
zel; home runs, Kelly, Reitz; stolen bases,
Stenzel, Reitz, Jennings, Houseman; double
play, Cross, Houseman; and Connor; first base

on balls; off Corbet* I,t>ff Evans 2, off Hutch-
inson 2, off Kissinger 1; hit, Jepp'nf* \\
Reitz Houseman; struck out, by Oor&etx &,

time, 2:00; umpire, McDermott.

GOSSIP OP THE GAME.

Rubber Will Be Pl»> ed Today, Each

Having Won Three.

St Paul and Minneapolis are now a tie in
the series thus far, each having won three
games, and the prospects are for a hard-
fought contest at Lexington park this after-
noon to play the

1 rubber. Each club must

have one more or. lose the series, and the
Saints will put MHllane in the box to get it.

Who the Millers will send to the front caji

only be conjec.urSa, but care will, no_doubt
be taken that the man is in form. The fact
that 3.400 people paid to see yesterday s game
indicates that weather favorable, one of the

largest crowds of the season will attend to-
day's game.

Play will be called at 3 o'clock, and the
street railway company has assured the man-
agement of its intention to furn.sh plenty or
cars at each end of the interurban.

That was a nervy play of Preston's in the
third inning, when, after making a three-
bagger he tried to steal home on George s

third strike. He would, no doubt, have made
it too had not George accidentally fouled
the ball, and compelled the big one to go

back.
t #
,

Ball's stop of George's grounder in the
seventh and Shugart's fine catch of Pickett. s
fly in the second were the two brilliant flew-
lngplays of the $a^ie»^

Pickett's endeavor to knock Shugart down
when the latter cut him off at second turned
the bleachers against the former Apostle, and
the gang went after him.

The senseless kicking which the head Miller
indulged in because Umpire Lally declared
Pickett's foul as it really was, was not only
disgusting to the fans, but a disgrace to the
game, of which the back-number captain-
manager was once no mean exponent.• » •

Tim O'Rourke was given a cordial reception

when he went to bat. There are any number
of friends of O'Rourke among the fans of the
town. • * •

Ball did not try to block anybody yesterday.
Perhaps he still has a pain in his stomach
from the way Isabell slid Into him Friday.

Phyle limped out yesterday and sat In the
stand during the game.• • •

Spies is not badly hurt. ItIs thought, al-
though It will, no doubt, be several days be-
fore his face heals. The skin Is torn off the
left side of his forehead and his left cheek,
while he has an "ugly cut on the nose. He
was In a partially stooping position when
Miller's knee struck him with the full force
of his fast run. • • •

Kuehne is playing a game at third that Is
highly creditable. Itis little wonder that he
has eradicated the prejudice with which he
was once met in Minneapolis, even when he
followed so erratic a third baseman as old
Bill Wilson, who would have disgraced Job
had Job been a Mill City fan instead of a
Palestine patriarch.

Eddie Boyle is not a kicker like' some of
the team that the fault-findingmanager loves
the best, but he did protest vigorously when
Lally called Mcßride safe at the plate. Lally,
however, had been at third base watching the
play there, and was not in a position to see
whether Boyle touched Mcßride or not with
absolute certainty.

Joe Campbell says that Silver King Is the
only member of Washington's twirling staff
who can pitch a wet ball.

New Manager (or Browns.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 15.—Manager "Tom-
my" Dowd has been" relieved of his position
as official head ol the St. Louis team. To-
day Baltimore walked over the Browns to the
tune of 20 to 3. Yon Der Ahe, it is said, held
Dowd responsible for the slaughter, and after
the game retired him. It Is announced that
Louis O. Phelan, a relative of Yon Der Ahe,
will probably manage the team.

College Game.
PRINCETON, N. J., May 15.—Princeton, 6;

Harvard, 3.

VASSA.R KIKI/IIDAY.

Simple Blouses and Bloomers the
Regulation Costume.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. V., May 15.—The an-
nual field day .sports of the Vassar Athletic
association took place on the athletic field
today. The date had been kept secret and
great efforts had been made to keep the mat-
ter out of the newspapers. The young women
who participated in the games wore simple

blouses and bloomers, which were buckled
around each leg just below the knee. The
men who were allowed to be present were
President Taylor and three or four profes-
sors. Miss Al Wilkinson. '97. won the 100-

--yard das_ ;n11 seconds, with Miss a. M.Burn-
ham. 1900, second,' in IB seconds, and Miss
F. Borden, '93, third in 18 seconds. Miss
Sarah F. Platt, '97, Won the fence vaulting
contest, clearing 4 feet s 'inches. Miss Emma
Bradley won the baseball throwing contest,

with Miss Emma Reed, a close second. The
class of '98 defeated 1960 in a closely fought
basket Bail game, Iby She score of 1 to 0.
The principal game wa* between '97 and '99
for the college championship. The seniors
won, 4 to 2.

AWARDED TO "WEST.

Fight With Pnirtell Stopped by the
Police.

NEW YORK, May 15.—Tommy West, Bos-
ton and Paddy Purtell, New York, went into
the ring, at the Polo Athletic club tonight,
to spar twenty rounds at catch weights. West
had all the better until the police interfered
In the fifth round, after the men had boxed
2 minutes 4 seconds. After that Purtell was
very groggy and unable to defend himself.
Capt Kirscherner, who had charge of the
police in the arena, seeing that a knockout
for Purtell was sure, jumped and called to
the referee to stop the bout. The referee
stopped the bout. The bout was declared a
"no contest." After West and Purtell had
retired to their dressing rooms the referee
scanned the articles oi agreement governing
the contest, and as there was no stipulation
In regard to police Interference, he reversed
his decision of no contest, and awarded the
fight to West.
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FELL OFF A TRIFLE
i \u25a0

_______
SAINTS HAVE NOT KEPT UP THEIR

STICK WORK AGAINST MIN-
NEAPOLIS,

BUT THEY ARE STILL HIGH.

THE MILLERS HAVE A SHADE THE
BEST TEAM FIELDING

RECORD.

SOME UNUSUAL BALL FIGURES.

Showing Some Peculiar Phases of

the National Game So Far This
Season.

The fallingoff which the Saints have
experienced in their batting in the last
week has made as material a reduc-
tion In their individual averages as it
has in the percentage of the club,

which has been large since the de-
parture of the Kansas City team. The
club has broken even on the week in
the number of games won and lost, but
they were so high before that this
has resulted In a considerable reduc-
tion of percentage.

The figures show the club in Its in-
dividual and team work as follows:

Games. AB. R. H. P.C.
Mullane 8 22 11 11 .500
Hollingsworth 8 4 2 2 .500
Isabell .... 12 0 1 .500
Nyce .. .. '.'. 20 79 28 34 .430
Fricken .. 3 5 1 2 .400
George 20 87 25 32 .368
Mcßride 16 66 28 24 .363
Glasscock 20 80 20 28 .350
Parrott 15 6a. 13 20 .328
Preston 15 55 24 17 .309
Shugart 20 82 19 23 .283
Spies 20 76 26 15 .200
O'Rourke 9 25 6 5 .200
McGill 7 19 4 8 .158
Nichol 10 38 10 6 .158
Phyle 8 20 2 3 .150
Brush 110 0 .000

Team 711 212 E26 .318
Opponents 708 168 206 .291
The fielding records are as follows:

Po. A. E. Pet.
Mcßride, cf 38 4 2 .864
Preston, 3b 19 25 14 .758
Nyce, 2b 35 36 18 .797
George, rf, If 33 2 5 .875
Glasscock, lb 205 10 5 .977
Shugart, ss 39 75 10 .919
Nichol, If 21 1 4 .BVS
Spies, c 69 26 7 .931
Phyle. p 8 9 2 .895
MuHane, p 4 14 4 .818
McGill, p 18 1 .900
O'Rourke, 3b 9 18 1 .961
Fricken, p 0 5 0 1,000
Parrott, If 33 2 4 .897
Hollingsworth, 2b, c... 3 3 0 1,000
Brush, p 12 0 1,000 j
Isabell, p 2 0 0 1,000
Team 519 257 77 .909
Opponentp 516 267 87 .900

But the Minneapolis team has not

succeeded in overtaking the locals as
yet either in percentage or in the
standing of its team batting, as will
be seen by the perusal of the fol-
lowing figures, which are from the
opening of the season up to date.

Games. A.B. R. H. P. C.
Baker 6 20 6 8 .400
Lally 21 96 30 37 .383
Wilmot 19 75 20 28 .373
Kagey 2 3 0 1 .333
Partridge 7 24 4 8 .333
Harvey 20 6 1 2 .333
Miller 21 86 17 28 .326
Ball 21 86 28 28 .326
Cassidy 21 82 12 23 .280
Pickett 20 87 15 24 .276
Kuehne 21 81 10 22 .272
Carney 9 29 3 7 .241
Moran 13 5 5 9 .170

IFiggemeier 6 18 5 2 .111
Boy* 6 23 3 2 .087

Team 768 158 229 .298

Opponents 759 170 218 .287
In fielding the showing of the Millers

is just a shade more favorable, the
Millers having just one point the best
of the Saints on the team fielding
average. The figures are as follows:

PO. A. E. P.C.
Ball ss 49 68 22 .842
Wilmot. cf 34 5 8 .894
Lally, If 57 8 7 .895
Miller, c, rf 42 9 3 .944
Pickett, 2b, lb 164 25 7 .964
Cassidy, lb, 2b 78 48 9 .933
Kuehne, 3b 81 61 11 .893
Moran, c 48 17 5 .928
Carney, p 9 22 7 .816
Figgemeier, p 4 20 0 1.000
Kagey, p 2 4 0 1.000
Baker p 2 15 0 1.000
Boyle, c, lb 28 8 1 .971
Partridge, rf 9 16 .625
Harvey, p 0 3 0 1.000

Team 651 801 94 .901
Opponents 656 280 77 .816
In hard hitting,also, St. Paul leads,

the locals having thirteen home runs so
far. to six for the Millers. Lally leads
the three-base hits with four, but Nyce
is a close second with three. In the hits
of the double variety BillyGeorge •&
far and away ahead of all of them,
having nine already, while his closest

FITZSIMMONS» I^AST BLOW IN THE FINAL ROUND AS SHOWN BY THE VERASCOPE.

terday, when every game In the West-
ern league was won by only one run.
calls attention to the unusually large

number of such games. Last year from
start to finish there were 97 in this
league. Already with the season less
than a month gone, there are 19 of such
games recorded, as follows:

April 26, Columbus 11, Grand Rapids 10;
April27, Columbus 8, Grand Rapids 7; Minne-
apolis 9, Kansas City 8; April28, Columbus 7;
Grand Rapids 6; April29, Columbus 2, Grand
Rapids 1; May 8, Kansas City 10, Minneapolis
9; Indianapolis 6. Detroit 4; May 5, St. Paul
8, Kansas City 7; May 6, Milwaukee 6, Min-
neapolis 5 (ten innings); Indianapolis 4, Grand
Rapids 3 (ten innings); May 10, Columbus 7,
Indianapolis 6; Grand Rapids 8, Detroit 7;
Milwaukee 9, Kansas City 8; May 11, Mil-
waukee 9, Kansas City 8; May 12, Minneapolis
13, St. Paul 12; May 14, Milwaukee 9, Kansas
City 8; May 15, Minneapolis 9, St. Paul 8;

Grand Rapids 4, Detroit 3; Milwaukee 6,
Kansas City 4.

The recurrence of these one-run
victories by Milwaukee over Kansas
City is as worthy of mention as is the
misfortune of Chicago in this respec<\

the Colts having already lost no less
than eight of the thirty-five games of
that character which have been played
in the big league this year. These may
be of some interest and are herewith
presented:

April19, Philadelphia 6, Boston 5; April22,
Cincinnati 8, Chicago 7; Brooklyn 5, Washing-

ton 4; April 23, Cincinnati 4, Chicago 3;
Brooklyn 8, Washington 7; April24, Cincinnati
4, Chicago 3; April 26, Brooklyn 4, Balti-
more 3; April 27, Brooklyn 4, Baltimore 3;
April28 Boston 6, Philadelphia B; Chicago 6:
St. Louis 5; Pittsburg 2, Louisville 1; Apri.
29, Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati 7; Louisville 5,

Chicago 4; Philadelphia 12, Brooklyn 11;
April30, Louisville 3, Chicago 2; May 1, Phil-
adelphia 3, Brooklyn 2; May 4, Baltimore 2,
Brooklyn 1; May 5, Pittsburg 3, Louisville 2;

Cincinnati 3, Cleveland 2; May 7, Cleveland
6 Chicago 6; Plttsburg 7, Cincinnati 6; May
8, Cleveland 7, Chicago 6; Washington 10,
Boston 9; May 10, Brooklyn 3, Cleveland 2;
May11, Cincinnati 6, Chicago 5; May 12, Phil-
adelphia 3, Sit Louis 2; Philadelphia 5, St.
Louis 4 (two In one day); Washington 5, Bal-
timore 4; May 13, Philadelphia 3, Louisville 2
(12 Innings); May 14, Cincinnati 6, New York
6 (11 innings); May 18, Boston 7, Cleveland 0.

MAY BE COMISKEYS ONE DAY.

The Horn* & Danz ball club defeated the
C. Gotzian Co. club at the West side park
yesterday afternoon, 16 to 11. The feature of
the game was the batting and all-aruond
playing of the Home & Danz team. Batter-
ies Larkin and Conroy, Howson and Rogers;
struck out, by Larkin 11, by Howson 8; bases
on balls off Larkin 3, off Howson 6. Score by
lnnlngs:

R.H.E.
H &D 110 0 3 0 0011—16 9 4
Gotzian 01102 000 2—6 8 9• * *

The Road Kings beat the Daytons by the
score of 23 to 10. They challenge any club
under 15 years. Their grounds are at Louis
and Iglehart streets.» « *

An interesting game of ball was played yes-
terday at the grounds of the Riverside Pick-

ets by the score of 14 to 10, in favor of the
Riversides. They challenge any ball nine
under 13 years. Address Rob Tlesch, 248

Goodrich avenue.

The Monroes defeated the A. D. T. in a
seven-inning contest by the score of 15 to 4.

The feature of the game was the Baching
\ of Steimer and the batting of of Rohleder

and Fuller of the Monroes. Score:
A n T 0 012010—4
Monroes '".'.'.'.'.'. * 2 3 2 4 0 *-15

Batteries— Monroes, Steimer and Culnane;

A. D. T., Schilk and Macanky.* * *
The St. Thomas Minims defeated the Jeffer-

son School Rivals by an easy victory as fol-

Jefferson School 1 1 0 2 2 3 2-11
St. Thomas 0 9 0 9113 *-32

The feature of the game was the batting

of the St. Thomas. Batteries, Weiler and
McQuire, Adams and Richo.

The Minims are willingto meet any team

under 14 years.

The Hub Clothing Co. base ball team will
cross bats" with the Colts this afternoon at

2:30 sharp on the Post Siding grounds.

\ team from H. L. Collins company de-
feated Joe Greenwood's Como Stars in a very

interesting game yesterday afternoon on the
Como grounds by the score of 11 to 12. Bat-
teries for H. L. Collins, Henry Howe and
John Lane- batteries for Como Stars, Lux and
Hill The feature of the game was the
fielding and batting of Al Dufrane for the

The Acmes will cross bats with the
A. D. Smith's Crawfords on the Mississippi
street grounds this afternoon. Smith ana
Schillo willbe in the points for the Acmes,

while Stoven and O'Malley will officiate for

the Crawfords. Next Sunday the Acmes go
to St. Crolx Falls to play the team at that
place.

The Monarchs defeated the Red Caps by a
score of 11 to 6. Battery for the Monarchs,

Haag Dietz and Hedenstrom; for the Rpo

Cans Henry and Cunningham. The Monarchs
will cross bats with the winners next Sun-
day on the former's grounds at 2:30 o'clock.
The Monarchs have won every game this
season, and would like a game with the
Young Sports and the Como Stars. Address
all challenges to Harry Mcßride, 747 Charles
street.

The Woodland Parks defeated the Forest
Lawn Base Ball club at Hamline Saturday
morning—3o to 10. Batteries for Woodland
Parks Morgan and Pemberton; for Forest
Lawn, Hohr and Englew. Morgan, for the
Woodland Parks, was Invincible, fanning out
eight n?en. The fielding by Graham, Haider-
man and Fowble was also a feature.• • •

The Clintons will leave Clinton avenue and
Delos street this afternoon for Mendota,
where they will play for $10 a side. Their
batting order is as follows: C. Ford, right

Pictures of the prize fight at Carson City
will be displayed in the Academy of Music
on Saturday evening. The scene above de-

Minnesota competitor Is Shugart, with
seven, and Glasscock is third, with Bix.

In the season so far St Paul has
earned 63 runs, Minneapolis 43. In the
six games of the series now in progress

St. Paul has earned 18 runs and Minne-
apolis 12.
In base running BillyGeorge stands

well to the front, being already credited
with nine stolen bases.

The records of the Twin City pltcherH
withrespect to games won and lost are
as follows, Mullane, the unbeaten, lead-
ing of course:

Won. Lost. P. C.
Mullan* ~ 6 0 1.000

ffiiri".-::-:::::::.::::! j if
SS •\u25a0"•.r™.r_::::: { £
Carney « « -28«
Harvey « * •«»
Fricken 0 1 .000
Brush 0 1 -WO

The remarkable coincidence of yw-

plcted Is sure to create a great deal of dis-
cussion, as it apparently shows a "foul." It
was administered just before Corbett fell

field; B. Haas, second base; Johnny Sweeney,
first base; Art Lizzett, catcher; F. Jenning,
center field; Tim Lynch, left field; F. Ford,
pitcher; G. Wright, third base: T. McCabe,
shortstop; E. Savard pitcher. Christ Fritzan.
manager.

.• • •
The West Side Daytons defeated Rowe'«

nine by a score of 9 to 0. The Daytons would
like a game with any club whose members are
under 14 years. Address Dan McGuire, East
Congress street. • • *

The Northern Pacific base ball club defeat-
ed the Trout Brook club yesterday in one
of the finest games played this season on
the former's grounds. Score by innings:
Trout Brook 0 00120030—6
Northern Pacific ..11013040

•—
lO

Batteries, McDonnell and McStay, Regan
and Craig. Struck out, by Regan 9, by Mc-
Donnell 8. Features of the game were the home
run hit and running fly catch of Larson and
the pitching of Regan and McDonnell. The
N. P.s have open dates for games with any
clubs in the Twin Cities. Address J. M.Speer,
secretary, Como shops, St. Paul.

The Toons Columbia* defeated the Edlaons

14 to 10. The feature &t th« game wm the
batting of Abernethy, Sucher, Lamb andr
Mulcahy. The winning battery was Sucher
and Mulcahy. . -• * *

The Young Omahas defeated the Batt-Bear*
ings, 17 to 16.

•*«
-

\u25a0

The Duke Street Stars yesterday defeated
the Silvers, 9 to 0. The features of the
game were the fielding and batting of Hoff-
man and the pitching of Le Claire. The Stars
challenge any team in the city whose members
are under sixteen, Clippers, Funk's Exports,
Emeralds, and Minnehaha Juniors preferred.
Score:
Stars 0 0 0 2 1 30 3 o—9
Silvers ......: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

Batteries, Munch and Hillings, Le Clalra
and Valck. James Cook, 331 Goodrich avenue,
is manager of the Duke Street Stars.• • -»

The Second and Third nines of St. Thomas'
college met on the college campus yester-
day, and the result was an inglorious defeat
for the gentlemen of the Second team.

J. Venus essayed to do the twirling for th«
Second nine, but in the very first inning
two three-baggers and a home run forced
him to the bench. D. Ryan took his pla.-^e on
the rubber, with scarcely any more success.
The heavy batting and all-around field work
of the Third team were exceptionally good.
Leonard's work on second deserve* special
mention. The score:
Thirds 6 0 0 1 1 0 2 4 2—l*l
Seconds 0 0 0 2 6 0 0 3 3—H

Batteries, Third nine. O'Brien and Fogartyj
Second nine, Venus, Ryan and Hurley, O'Nell.* • *

The Beauties defeated the Young Lightning 3
by the score of 22 to 11. The feature of ths
game was the home run of Carl Simmcr.s and
the battery work of Simmer and Berg.* * •

The St. Paul Jrs. defeated the Nine Spot 1*
by the score of 9 to 8. Batteries, Foley and
Sharkey; Dell and O'Laughlin. The feature
of the game was the playing of O'Laughlin,
Dell and Simmer.

The Dexters defeated the Oakland Stars by
a score of 14 to 13. Batories, Churchill and
Boxell; Laudin, Swanstrom and O'Brien. The
Dexters challenge any club in the c:ty under
twelve years of age. Address Will Churchill,
120 Acker street.

* •* * •
The Elite Piccolo and Drum band will give

a picnic and excursion at Wildwood this after-
noon, and among the many attractions there
willbe a game of ball between the Masrotts
and the Maroons. They will line up as foU
lows:

Maroons. Mascotts
Cook Short stop Rau
Butler Pitcher Calgreem
Rogers Catbcer Bibcock
Sweeney Left fle'.d Humphrey
F. Kauffman Third base Rowdy
Bastian First base Prevost
H. Kauffman.... Second base Strom
Kelley Center field Doland
Ryberg Right field Smith,

Extra pitcher Conley
The game Is to be called at 3 p. m.

ON NORTH STAR DIAMONDS.
'

Shattuck: Nine Defeats FillHlinryat
Far!banIt.

Special to the Globe.
FARIBAULT,Minn., May 15.— The Pillsbury

academy base ball team of Owatonna was de-
feated by the Shattuck school nine this after-
noon by a score of 17 to 11. The game was
a poor one foi both nines, each making many
and costly errors at critical times. The bat-
tery for Owatonna was Holmes and M.-Kusick;
for Shattuck, Chilton and Sawin.

PICTURE SHOWS A FOUL.

First of Veraseopc IllnntratimiN of
the Carson Figrht.

A New York paper of Thursday prints what
purports to be the first picture taken from
the verascope films of the Fitzsimmons-Cor-' belt fight. The selection is the scene im-

!mediately following the knock-out blow in
the last round, and it appears to represent

a foul blow, Fitzsimmons being depicted aa
striking Corbett in the face while the latter
is down. This Is the picture that has aroused
so much talk, Corbett's friends having de-
clared that it showed that he was fouled.

When Referee Siler was shown the picture
jester-day he declared it could not be accu-
rate. Siler said:
"Iwas not standing where the picture rep-

resents me to be. Corbett did not fall the
way he is depicted as falling. He sank to
his right knee, but his left leg was straight-
ened out, while his head fellback. He turned
his face full towards me, whereas in the
picture he appears to be looking down. So
far from standing off from the men as I
am represented there* Istood between them.
When Corbett was on the floor Istood al-
most over him, watching that knee, and I
know Fitzsimmons could not have had his
glove even near his face.
"Icannot account for .getting such a pict-

ure from the films. Of course the position
of the camera would have a good deal to do
with It. Ican readily se* how the film
might give the appearance that Fitzsimmons
was really striking Corbett when, as a mat-
ter of fact, his glove was a foot away from
him, but that does not explain other situa-
tions about this picture that Iknow never
came about."

The referee illustrated exactly the attitude
of the fighters at the time the fatal blow
was struck: then showed how Corbett sank
down and how he fSiler) stood over him.
"Idid not even see Fitzsimmons," said

Siler. ''Iwas watching Corbett very Intent-
ly, realizing that he was badly hurt. I
know that Fitz was not close to him.

"Isn't it strange that not a soul about
the ring thought anything about a foul at
the time—not even Corbett's brother or any

of his backers and friends— but now the
claim is made that Corbett was fouled, and
some of Corbett's friends are insisting that
it is so.

"The first man Imet when Icame out of
the ring was Harry Corbett. He said: 'Well,
George it's too bad he got beat. Ilost $12.-
--000 on the fight,but I've got no kick coming.
Jim was beat fair and square, and you de-
serve all the credit on earth for pulling the

Cram the effects of the blow over the solar
plexus.

—
New York Jouvna.

thing off the way you did.'
"Everybody Isaw after the fight clainifi

it was the neatest, cleanest and most inter-
esting contest ever fought. There was not
a word of complaint from anybody about tha
fairness of Oorbett's defeat until some one
said the pictures showed where Corbett was
hit when he was down. It seems strange to
me that of the 5,000 people who witnessed
the fight no one saw the foul blow delivered.
And If It was as palpable as shown in the
picture It could not have escaped the notice
of Corbett's seconds, Billy Brady, al! the
newspaper correepon dents and myself."

Fiirihimlt'HCycle Raced.
Special to the Globe.

FARIBAULT. May 15.—The bicycle, race,
•which Is to be held here July 3, promises to
be the best yet held In this section of the
country. Already many entries have been
made. The prizes will be better and there
will be more of them than last year. The
Metropolitan club is making every endeavor
to give the boys a good time and the winner*
some rare prisea tor their work; r

*
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